
logistic questions details information policies

the cart….

In the event the above details…information..policies are not taken into consideratin and we are unable to serve 

because of it, we will not be held responsible and there will be no refund 

We are very excited to be part of your special day!  Please assist us in making sure we have the production details of the who, what, when, 
where, and how so we can be prepared for the venue in order to serve our Mexican Inspired Tacos to you & your guests!

takes 2.0 hours to set-up before it can serve

it needs a 12x12 space, outside only, well lit area for safety

does not need electricity or refridgeration unless for guest count 300+

will need 2.0 hour set-up time again, if you ask it to move once it's been set-up at your event

is not a food truck

does not come with chairs, tables, linens, or anything else other than chefs, napkins, paper plates & yummy tacos

comes with a 6' table in front for serving the tacos to guests

needs a contact person on the day of to guide us to the designated location

prefers to be set-up according to where your timeline permits a 2.0 hour load-in/out (safe area)

comes with a tent that you see at the farmers markets as well as placnha grills, coolers as part of set-up

needs space where a van can get in and out to drop it off, un-load,  load, and pick it up

functions as a walk-up service counter for your guests to order and grab a taco 

is not a full-service catering concept with servers to deliver food & beverage nor sets up food in other locations 
Any vendors we should/not be serving and who?

If you have interest in booking the Tacos Cart, please email us your

event date, event location, and guest count, and we will get back 

to you with our availability.
464newport@tallulahonthames.com

Are you creating a menu to match your décor of your event to be 

placed on the cart?

Are you having your coordinator get a matching linen for the table

we bring that is located in front of the cart?

Does any of the hosts have allergies?

Any guests we should be aware of for special reasons?

Where are we located at event site? Where does the van park after

unloading the cart?  

Does your day of coordinator have your contract from us so she/he

knows what you agreed to and ordered?

Are you and your coordinator aware of the cart policies & capabilities?

What time shall we be ready to serve?

Who is our on-site day of coordinator and their  Phone & Email ?

What details should we know about your timeline in order for us 

to expedite your wishes for serving?

('s) chef prepares tacos to order and can accommodate some allergies, but not all

is prepped with the quantity you ordered + 5% in additon to your final guest count

loves serving tacos and hopes you & your guests enjoy each bite!      


